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Business Plans, Customer Satisfaction, and Bourbon
Several decadeS ago, in the previouS century, my wife and i vacationed in KentucKy. we 

walKed and crawled through mammoth cave. we attended an outdoor drama that told 

the Steven foSter Story. we viSited a bourbon diStillery. there’S a buSineSS leSSon here.

The distillery was small. Maker’s Mark is 
located in Loretto, a tiny village that’s about 70 
miles southwest of Lexington. The place had 
an attitude about the importance of work done 
there and used the catch phrase don’t screw up 
the bourbon. As each bottle rolled out of the 
filling machine, it was picked up, inverted, 
dipped into a vat of red sealing wax, and then 
set upright. The wax dripped down the bottle 
making each slightly different.

In the four or so decades since then, I’ve 
bought maybe a dozen bottles of Maker’s Mark 
bourbon. I’m more of a beer snob, so I don’t 
drink a lot of hard liquor. But nearly every one 
of those bottles has been from the Maker’s 
Mark distillery.

Around the turn of the century, the 
company created an Ambassador program and 
I joined. Ambassadors get free tours whenever 
they want, a small holiday gift in December, 
and (after several years) a barrel of bourbon 
with their name on it. I’d forgotten about the 
barrel when a large envelope from distillery 
owner Bill Samuels, Jr, arrived. He wanted to 
tell me that “my” barrel was ready.

There was also an attractive, well printed 
certificate in an expensive folder showing that 
all the wherefores and therefores were in order 
and the parties of the first part and the parties of 
the second part had taken care of each and every 
wherewithal. The barrel was “mine”, and I could 
buy some of the bourbon in it.

I carried the certificate around the house 
and showed it to Phyllis and our daughters. 
I showed it to the cats. They were all duly 

impressed. I didn’t buy any of the bourbon 
in “my” barrel, but a lot of other people did. 
It’s a clever way to get someone’s attention.

Bill Samuels Jr retired, son Rob Samuels 
took over, and the distillery became part of 
Hiram Walker and Sons, which was acquired 
by Allied Domecq, which was acquired by 
Pernod Ricard, and then the distillery busi-
nesses was spun off as Suntory Beverage & 
Food Limited in Japan. 

The Ambassador program has continued 
through all those changes. Clearly it works.

Is This Advertising or PR?
whenever i thinK of bourbon, even though it’S 
rare, maKer’S marK iS my top-of-mind bourbon. 

Both advertising and public relations have 
a place in every company’s mix of communica-
tions. What Bill Samuels and company created 
with the Ambassador program is unquestion-
ably in the PR category.

Some advertising executives might claim 
that it’s really an advertising program, and a 
case could be made for that view. 

Ambassadors receive cards that they can 
hand out to friends and relatives to encourage 
them to sign up, too. 

Not long after I enrolled in the 
program, Phyllis bought a special 
bottle of Maker’s Mark for me. 
It had been dipped in red and 
gray wax in honor of the Ohio 
State (scarlet and gray)Buckeyes. 
Maker’s Mark also used other 
combinations to salute the alums 

of various other colleges or fans of pro teams.
Bill Samuels Jr used to send out chatty 

email messages every month. Rob, who is 
now the distillery’s managing director sends 
emails less frequently, and the little holiday 
gifts continue to arrive. 

Maker’s Mark holds events occasionally. 
If Loretto has an organization of business 
owners, they should be working closely with 
the distillery to make the tiny Kentucky town 
a destination.

The earliest advertising slogan for Maker’s 
Mark Bourbon was “It tastes expensive,” so 
presumably it was a modestly priced brand 
in 1953. Today many bourbons cost less; a few 
cost more. Maker’s Mark may not be the best 
bourbon on the planet, but the company’s PR 
programs have created fiercely loyal fans.

Earlier I mentioned a business lesson. 
It’s really just a question: What can you do 
to differentiate your company’s image from 
that of other organizations in your business 
sector? Public relations campaigns don’t have 
to cost a fortune and they can be precisely 
targeted. Cheers! Ω
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Large Trade Shows: Severely Wounded, Maybe Dead
pc expo filled new yorK’S JavitS convention center every year through the 1990S. 

then came the 9/11 attacKS, travel reStrictionS, and the dot-com imploSion. the feeble 

2003 expo (called TechX by then) became the leading edge of big Show failureS.

Nearly 20 years later, as some big events began to show signs of 
life, the covid pandemic arrived. For the first time in history, the 
2021 Consumer Electronics Show was fully online and was widely 
panned. Adobe’s annual Max conference attracted a huge worldwide 
audience — far larger than any in-person conference could ever hope 
for — but the excitement of big crowds was missing. This year’s South 
by Southwest (SxSW) Conference in Austin was a fully virtual event.

Consumer Electronics Show organizers charged those who regis-
tered early $100 for the virtual-only event and $300 for those who 
registered later. Last year’s virtual Adobe Max was open to all without 
charge. Last year’s SxSW event was canceled abruptly; this year orga-
nizers charged $325.

Large in-person conferences usually have price tags well over 
$1000, and that’s in addition to the cost of traveling to the event’s 
location, ground transportation around the location, lodging, and all 
the other expenses involved. So the fees for virtual conferences seem 
like bargains. But are they?

There’s still value in attending in-person when that becomes possible 
again because attendees have opportunities to meet each other. Virtual 
conferences may give attendees close-up views of the presenters, but 
they make it nearly impossible to interact with them.

The spontaneity is lost. Chance encounters are gone. Discovering 
an appealing product or service from an unexpected vendor is missing. 
I remember a chance encounter at a publishing trade show in 1989 
that introduced me to a company I had never heard of, and showed 
me a product that I didn’t know I needed. The company was a small 
Canadian corporation called Corel and the product was Draw.

Had that conference been virtual, assuming that technology had 
existed at the time to allow it, I wouldn’t have given Corel a second 
glance. Walking the aisles of the trade show and catching a glimpse 
of the product in operation is what sold me.

Marketplace, a radio program that’s  distributed by American Public 
Media, recently examined the value of virtual shows. You can read the 
report or listen to it on the Marketplace website.

We can hope that the covid pandemic continues to fade and that 
large events such as Adobe Max, South by Southwest, and the Consumer 
Electronics Show will be able to resume in-person sessions this year or 
in 2022. Even those of us who attend virtually will find the in-person 
sessions more compelling. Ω

PC ExPo fillEd thE Enormous Javits ConvEntion CEntEr EvEry yEar un-
til thE dot-Com imPlosion, 9/11, and travEl rEstriCtions EndEd it 2003.

adobE max tyPiCally attraCts 15,000 or morE attEndEEs from all ovEr 
thE world and many of thEm attEnd thE kEynotE sPEEChEs. 
Photo ProvidEd by adobE.

thE 2020 virtual Edition of adobE max attraCtEd morE than 150,000 
PEoPlE worldwidE, but thE kEynotE addrEssEs wErE dElivErEd in quiEt, 
stErilE rooms with no audiEnCE. thE ExCitEmEnt was missing.

https://www.marketplace.org/2021/03/09/is-a-virtual-sxsw-worth-the-price-of-admission/

